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!|| AsHiriiiSMt K|||Ei^ht Below On 
1—January Morn UP SECRETS OF

Pope’s Body Rests In 
St. Peter’s Basilica

1 '____________ t Times reporter

Vast Things Pass Before. Catafalque in Honor of is tbe attitude frHtoe 

Pontiff—Conclave of Cardinals to Choose Sue- public health?” »
“Well,” said Hiram, ■cessor is to be on February 1 or 2. i heerd sue Jones :toifcm’ 1

down to the sti*e the 1 
Other night. H* ,“*d 
Doc. Roberts otto be 
hung. Hé said we* was 

*> bein’ taxed to gift « 
good livin’ tq us*ss 
critters, an’ told that we 
must do this atf ‘wc 

* must, do thai-nm* we

SEES! NEED 
FOR RAID ON H “Hiram,” said the

LÎ,
1

According to an official report from the Meteorological Observa
tory in Douglas Avenue today was the coldest so far this .winter.
This morning the thermometer registered eight degrees below zero
and at noon was six degrees below. In addition to the severe cold a _ . , , , .
forty mile gale was blowing from the northwest, making the cold Smuggling from Montreal to 
very penetrating. Last night the wind reached a velocity of sixty- Boston and New York — 

'four miles for over an hour steady._ Last January the coldest day 
the nineteenth when the mercury dropped to five degrees 

below zero. As far as is known very little damage was done during 
the heaVy gale last night Some wires of the C. P. R. telepraph were 
blown dovyn between here and Halifax, but were restored early this 
morning. x

(Continued on p age 2, fifth column.)

Dominion Coa,l Official Says j
- WOTk and Wft*eS 000(1 at| RomÆt^In'the of St

New Aberdeen. j Peter’s historic church of his faith, the
! body of Pope Benedict XV lay in state 
| today while vast throngs passed rever
ently before the catafalque.

Early in the day the body of the late

OTTAWA LOBBY 
WORKING TO AID 

FOREIGN INFLUX

Drugs Too—A Sensational 
Episode,was on

Halifax, N. S., Jan. H. J. McConn, as
sistant general manager of the Dominion „ ...... , .
Coal Co„ in a statement issued here de- Ponbff whose death m the early hours 
dared the company’s officials knew no °f Sunday plunged the church through- 
cause for the raiding of the company’s out world into deepest mourning 
store at New Aberdeen, on Saturday was taken, to the Sisbne Chapel from 
and Sunday the thromy room of the Vatican, where

“There are,” the statement says, “two it had been placed on Sunday, soon 
large mines at this centre, which work- “«J ™s death. . .
ed respectively 241 and '239 days in Then, at 9.45 o dock it was solemnly 
1921, and twenty-three days in Decern- carried to St. Peter’s, attended by a 
her out of a possible twenty-four days, procession of cardinals, priests, members 
Thé wages paid to the end of 1921 of the diplomatic corps Mid dignitaries 
in these two collieries averaged, indud- the Vatican and placed on the cabl
ing men and boys $120 a month, and toque, surrounded by votive candles 
were the highest ever paid to any body Word was given that the public of Rome 
of miners in Nova Scotia for a similiar would be admitted to St. Peters up to 
neriod ” 11 o’clock, and Immense crowds im?

1 mediately began entering the vast edifice 
and filing by the body of the dead Pon-

New York, Jan. 23—The workings of 
a Montreal-Boston-New York whiskey 
and drag smuggling ring were disdosed 
by Deputy Police Commissioner Carieton 
Smith on Saturday night following the 
detention of Mrs. Frances Brace, who, 
hersdf unconscious, arrived here in a 
Pullman both beside the dead body of 
Mrs. Dorothy Ward well.

The two inanimate forms were dis
covered by a porter yesterday morning 
after the Montreal express had pulled 
into its terminal. Both were rushed to 
Bellevue Hospital, where Mrs. Brace was 
revived and later induced to tell her 
story.

mustn’t do somethin’ 
else—Jlst as If , anything

’ad tnlke
ÏBÏ

Iwe could do ’ad make 
anybody live longer. .He tJNl

said the Lord fixed the 
time fer us to die an’ we hed to go then 

: .As fer 
hevin’ nurses an* 
could do it they

might grow up to > thieves an’
was healthier 

bout water an* 
an’ so

_________ an’ we couldn’t gO SOoner.
. v e keep hi’ babies alive

Not-fit-for-land Immigrants lookin’ after ’em—if ve 7mnr-

DONE IN II NEW 
WATERFORD IIS

Swell Unemployment in the derers. sue said people 
Cities-From War-Stricken 3 *»
Area - ;on. An’ as fer keepin’ an’ account of
-aTea’ all the people that’s bom an’ married

-------------- : make his petaters turn o# any better.
» 1 “And what do you think yourself™ 

(Staff Correspondence of Toronto Globe) . , reports,
Ottawa, Jan. Ifi^Day by day the lob- «tJSj T« hed pleased 

by in favor of admitting Jewish econ- ^ I>ord to want to take another kid
Conclave Feb. $ or 2. Ç”1® fjrom P'S!1®’ Ro.u™nI'1’ .about the time Sile was bora we would-

„ T M Poland, Lithuania and other war-devas- ^ much wuss off—no,
Rome, Jan. 23.—The meeting of the areas of Europe grows stronger. .

Sacred College in conclave to elect a sue- jt is go strong, in fact, as to have cans- slr' ---------------\ <.y—~
céssor to Pope Benedict will open or ^ vari0us prominent of both parties to ----------- ------------ -
February 1 or February 2, so it was said jabej tbe. movertent a “menace” to the 
today. social and economic life of Canada.
A Noteworthy Incident . The menace consists in the fact that

„ , „ „ „ nearly all of these immigrants have the
Rome, Jan. 28. For the first time in objection to going on the land,

, . history an Italian cabinet minister was and presence in the' eities increase»
ed m a Pans Hotel After on Saturday received at the Vatican, fte Bumher of low-paid workers and
Swflllnwîn» Poison Tab-1 A“«el? Mauri minister of agri- iow.standard livers, whose competition 
» wallowing z Olson xao i^Uure, went there to inquire as to the throws not only British, but Canadian

condition of Pope Benedict. He was worken) TOt of employment 
cordially received by Monsignor Cre- .
monesi and by the master of the cham- Do Not Know English.

Paris, Jan. 2*-The body of Mrs! to^nto " TheT^S ^^aoartment They do not know either of the of-

ATOM'S,r
day or Tuesday. Mrs. Ryan’s mother “**?* ^p. “ v .. J? i that they win go on the land, but so problem of SnWt*4his week’s sessions
wiU accompany the body to the United ®»ÇdedWm by theVatican offices. !f„ few have kept the promise or en- ^ faT eastern

^TeSily KaZ hiTprope^ty *at ^TrJ^rit to hîs «*us made when they get into wch Xri conclusions, al-
Creighton, suffered for several days he- "7>ntoalNews dcsD'atoh^tom'^ome’t” I than 87,000 Jews have entered though several ofi|| postponed Chinese
fore her death from the effects rfpmson ^entra^New, dm^fch *om Rome^ I^ ^ M yeBrs. Many of question, still to be finaUy.dia-

JEffttfatfsKawS- ' jser-arsKs
police in connection with the poisoning. a ■ try, but when grown tip they have main- would require-only two or three more

I I All VI III II Ml tained a solidarity, a devotion more to meetings to reduce the points of differ-
T T IIIf Afy T ll 111 Jewry than to Canada, which in this ence to a stage where's compromise of

. I Unil UL.IL.linL. matter of immigration makes it weU that the Tsingtao Railroad issue would bring
the political pressure they exert should the whole controversy to an end. 
be withstood. At a time when, for the 
benefit of city and country alike, it has 
become a pressing necessity to have a 
movement toward the land, it is consid-

, t
(Canadian Press Cable.)

London, Jan. 23.—It has been officially 
announced that the wedding of Prin
cess Mary and Viscount Lascelles will 
take place on February 28.

Doctor Simon said that Mrs. Brace 
admitted she

,____  and whiskey
REPORTS CREW for several months, while her companion

. __ _ ! had worked on the Montreal end of the
ARE ALL SAFE illicit traffic before getting into difficul-' 

: ties with the Canadian authorities that 
! finally led to her deportation.

bad been smuggling drags 
from Boston to New YorkTRAGIC DEATH 

OF MRS. T. S. RYAN
tin.

Five Attacks on Dominion 
Coal Co. Store.i

i

I MATTER Men Taken Off the SteamerSH Three Other Places and De
livery Team Looted—Win
dows in Post Office Broken 
—Quiet Again Today.

ST" in .he ip NIGHTS

IN AN OPEN BOAT
American Woman Succumb-

North Sydney, N. S, Jan. 23 — The 
Norwegian steamer Maud has been 
abandoned in a sinking condition, and 
her crew rescued by the steamers Mel- 
ford Head and George Washington, ac
cording to a wireless from Melford Head 
picked up here this morning.

The Melford Head reports taking off 
25 of the Maud’s crew and her skipper 
believes the other eight are on board the 
George Washington.

4- '
Washington Expects Ques

tion to be Settled Soon — 
The Siberian Problem.

Sydney, N. S., Jan. 28—Tranquility 
prevails this morning at New Aberdeen,
Glace Bay, where sporadic rioting and 
looting have been in progress since noon 
bn Saturday. A heavy storm which set 
in at ten-thirty Sunday night effectually 
dispersed the mobs and there has been 
no disturbafice since. Officials of the

fîf-fiWM ""iffîKR&pi «X-JLSUIn all, five raids were made on the * v «v#, «tnosfd for m-v-
store, one at noon Satur^y, another London, Jan. 23.—Civilians and official —i davs and after abandoningSatowlay night, and three on Sunday England today was-mourning the death ^e British^choont' Æ ÎSftS
night Two warehouses adjoining ww of Viscount Bryce of Dechmont, who announced by the Belgian steamship Per- 
also looted and the windows of the passed away at Sidmouth yesterday. An- sier in radiograms received here today,
government post office nearby, smashed., nouncement of the death of. the famous The cook of the schooner lost his life in
The poet .office incident is declared tel statesman, author and diplomat was un- the experience, dying the second night _ 
h*^e Jwen “ acejaenf. __ . I expected, It not being generally known that the crew spent in their little boat.

During the rioting, a delivery team that he was in a serious-condition, Weak- The Persier, bound for Antwerp from
was held up and looted, and a small ness of the heart intervened in hi# ill- New York, said the, Eileen Lake was
store was also cleaned out In general, ness and the end came suddenly. abandoned on January 19 on St. Pierre
however the attacks centred on the ———  shoal. The Eileen Lake, of 160 tons, is
property of the Dominion Coal Co. (Y)^[ [h KRENrF ON listed as being in command of one Noe-
Inspector Len&uze, of the Roy&l Cah— __ . __ _________ - wnrihv «*nd wtut last renorted on a
ad,» Mounted Police is on his way to FAR EAST MATTERS voy^Vtween ïisl™ ^nd^^rto
Cape Breton to look into the situation 
on behalf of the government The total 
damage is believed' to be in excess of 
$80,000. There are rumors this morn
ing of a projected attack on a company’s 
Store art New Waterford but no trouble 
has developed yet
Say Credit Refused.

Sydney, N- S, Jan. 23—That they 
were refused credit at the Dominion 
Coal Company’s store at New Aberdeen,
Glace Bay, is the allegation of miners 
of Number 9 Colliery in explanation of 
the raids of Saturday and Sunday at 
New Aberdeen. The men charge that 
the company refused them credit in re
taliation for a recent strike and No. 9 
mine. A ~

lets., /

Five Schooner Men Rescued 
After ^Terrible Time; Sixth 
One Dies.$!

was

FIND OF BONDS ; Paris, Jan. 23.—The conversations that 
have been going on between the Paris 
and London governments on the subject 
of a settlement of the Near Eastern 
question have resulted in a decision for 
the holding of a protracted conference 
among the foreign ministers of Great 
Britain, Italy and France in Paris at 
the1 earliest possible date.

It is believed the conference will be 
convened at (he beginning of February.

C V KNEED BÏ TROLLEY 
MR IN BOSTON

HEAD OF POLICE
COMMISSION LOW

Death of Win. McKay, Fred
ericton Official, Said to be 
Near at Hand.

MID S275J00 ered a great necessity to head off the 
movement. In a time of great prosperity 

Disastrous Fire .in Montreal such an influx would scarcely be notic-
Believed Part of $600,000 Laundry— Two Firemen lately. 11 18 mtidng itsdf Mt

Loot in Los Angeles Mail Killed by Explosion—Half | Big increase in 1921.
Robbery. •

>

f
Million Damage. „In November, 1918, after the aripis- j p^ i t N B., Jan. 23—William

« Itice, nine Jews including two tora M^r^“’man of the Police Commis-
Montreat, Jai,. 23—It is now feared four women and three,chlldren, entered ^ thjs city for many years f n 

Detroit, Jan. 23.—The finding here of that several Chinese, occupants of a Canada. In 1919, Uiere came 74; in ,d d civlc 0ffidal, who has beenari=ti-.3«; sd5 sw.Tssrt.-aaa $600,000 mail robbery In Los Angeles last night were buried beneath the year, 1921, ending November 30 last, the hig hJ^e J Forest Hill and his death is 
nearly a year ago, was announced 'by debris caused by the terriffic explosion nftax had gow up JO POjxat. near at hand, as he is gradually sinking.
nolice yesterday. The bonds were that blew out the front of the laundry to 8,172, or 9,590 in all since the restnc-  ■ ---------------
founl it was said, in a house, the occu- and killed two firemen This belief is tions imposed K wm CARMARTHEN STREET CHURCH.
‘ „h|,v w™ nnl „wnre their stimulated by the faet that none of many were able to put up the $25 neees-
n turc nr value, the securities having them have been seen since. The damage sary for each to show at the border, At a special service held last 8
h 4n Lft in a ̂ L-kMP tor safa kreninf « estimated at $500,000 although earlier and the rapid manner in which many in the Carmarthen street Methodist
been left m a package for safe keeping. ^ ^ nQt more $260 ^ thesc dty dwellers became workers churcl, by the men’s Bible class, the

•0«k on the land, when they found that it pastor, Rev. E. E. Myles, made an ad-
made entry easier. dress to the men, taking as Ms text tlie

TAP PREMIER IN Much attention has been paid here words, “Quit you like men, be strong.JAr rKnimm UN_____ to get from a song service was held at the close in
STRONG POSITION the British Isles a class of workers which all the men joined singing old-

T.kio, Takahashi, -^2 Hy .. tt.
firraiy entrenched by the support of Ve^an o{ the native Canadian work- home of Isaac Mercer and toe frflowing
Se.yu-Kahu party of which he is a lead- ers,'f thlsySort moved West and became oncers were elec ted i-Pr^dent Mr.
er, appears to be at the head of a stable farmers there when the West Mercer;, vice-president^ Jacob Martm,
f°Venl^ . Wh C th> °PP”s,t'on.Party P ^ up It has been suggested that secretary-trrasurer, Alfred Styles, lead

Stockholm, Jan. 23-Elsa Anderson, ^^Th^e o°f parliament,“itTs believed ‘re" wh^wotald^oA Sf'ttate tog^d “ch^riie Styles and'Chester Martin re-
i" a certificate" WiLkil^ It thRt ‘hef adhVCnts weather? 5 the farm^s at cr.ti^ ^ SusTexl delegato

Askemrad* Four thousand ^

3SSS a^SicaTr SCHOOL
derson, in attempting a parachute drop, of o^itî^n leaded take their part as productive citizens | -----=. ...... ... .......... = —

“ “kc * js <» 5sr5S‘sr*^2 .... «b^,,.
. support. which would help in this direction. sister, son or daughter of people already

...tabUshed in Canada. Even so, they 
still come in considerable numbers, and

ri. x* - ___ | Hi . t .____ The issue now lies between those who the arrivals would leap to five figures
Due to Money Scarcity and High Liquor would kave Caflada develop haphazard yearly if there were no exclusive meas- 

Ottawa, Jan. 23—Canadian Press) Prices. by accepting all the polyglot popula- Ures at all.
In future Ottawa young ladies will not Tnn , fRv Mail)—A re- tions thrust upon It and those who Ih- j
be permitted to .attend early morning Glasgow Jon. 4-(Bv Mail) A re- ]ieve the citizens of Canada should
church garbed in skiing costumes « with- Himlimtion in the number of j the character, nationalities and Pherdinaod
out skirts”. They will have to attend convictions for drunkenness has^ ‘^experiences of those they desire, and take-------------------------
divine services “properly clothed” and X'nhntl n JJitv’ mesures to induce them to come. The "fUZwTwTéiX
return home to change into athletic cos- a"d the Poli<X attribute it to the scarcity f th problem is made mani- » ww
lûmes before hiking for a joyous day in of^money, «^prevatoBce -^nemploy- « ,actP that the passports of

^,e snow eovered Gatineau Hilk. charg’(.d for drink yfflciai statistics are many recent immigrants to Canada oore -' cw.nct

. m C not yet available, but it is learned that the legend that the man to whom it ( ^
•t0n«.«syoH Saeramenï l«r, l«=t year there were not much over half 1 was issued was not to be returned to
,n Blessed Sacrament Church here es- 'utnbcr of rases reported in 1920. the country which was exporting him. 
terday. Moreover, he declared tha in Qnc bj .|ce div|sion> Uprising tvpic- This manner of getting nd of undesir- 
the event of any young lady ignoring the „ lo=eP de district%had only 1,400 ables has now been abandoned, owing to
warning it would be his duty to put her ecutjon, for drunkAess in 1921, steps taken by Canada in refusing to
out. The costume objected to consists . « f^fnl for the previous year was /ecept such passports. Just now it is 
of the usual skiing breeches, jersey and ^ the policy to accept only the near rela-
jucket. A man, Father O’Gorman em- ’ 
pathized, would not attend church dress
ed in a football uniform or rowing, togs 
and inferred that the same respect for 
the church would henceforth be demand
ed from the ladies.

Father O’Gorman won his Military 
chaplain to the Canadian

* Harry C. Dunning was Well 
Known Canadian Hotel 
Manager.

IS SENTENCED
TO THREE YEARS

Toronto, Jan. 23.—Robert Ellis was, in ; 
the assizes on- Saturday, sentenced by | 
Mr. Justice Riddell to serve three years i 
for manslaughter, his negligence having 
caused the death, near Holland Landing 
on October 30 last, of Milton McCul
lough, in a motor accident. Both men 
lived near fearrie, and the evidence 
showed that both men had drunk “sham 
whiskey." ,

Toronto, Jan. 28—Word was received 
Saturday of the tragic death in Boston 
of Harry C. Dunnipg, a brother of Char
less Dunning of Toronto.

Mr. Dunning, who was treasurer of the 
Hotel Ten Eyck Company, was struck 
by a one man trolley car in Boston, ile 
was bora sixty-six years ago in Eng
land and well known in 
managed several large

I
, Canada, having 

hofels in thisVÏLNA ELECTIONS SHOW
PEOPLE TN FAVOR OF .

ANNEXATION OF POLAND co“, ry’
I

1U1S or z-wwvixu He is su^Ted by his wife; two daugh-

to Genoa Conference Wm'thTvS’iSoïïlSdïSte toTShe ^Tm^JS Du^^S
Vilna Diet will have seventy-four mem

I Bolshevik Reparations Claims [

AIRPLANE TO DEATH to Urenoa vomerence Will the Vilna elertions indicate that the J, Hines, and his brother, Char- '
Reach Inexpressible Dimen- ^ Dunning, reside i9 Toronto.

: of a total of 106. The opening of the 
Diet has been fixed .for February.sions—Canadian Represent

ation.
A NATIONAL

CONFERENCE ON
AGRICULTURE

‘ DVOCATE INCREASE IN
THE HIGHWAYS GRANT

Moscow, Jan. 23—Bolshevik delegates Ottawa, Ont, Jan. 23 — (Canadian Washington Jan. 28:—Delegates from
to the Genoa conference will present re- Press)—Growth of the use of motor ^ sections of the country representing 
parutions claims there against various vehicles in Canada is leading to a de- a_jculture industries dependent on 
European powers and the United States, mand for increase of the highways af^culture were assembled here today 
If these daims are rendered in terms grant and it is likely that deputations h in session Qf a national
of Bolshevik rubles, new names for larg-e from many sources will make their ap- c^crenee^alled to consider the present
amounts may be necessary for the fami- peals to the government before the ex- .. .. confronting the farmer and to
liar terms of the decimal system will piration of the present agreements. , 
not cover the staggering sums claimed " nolicv
by this country, which issues single bills New Type of Wheat . p p,^,lems of financing, production, dis-
for one hundred million rubles, and dis- Saskatoon, Jan. 23—Dr. Seager Wheel- tribution and marketing constituted the 
cusses deficits of trillions of rubles as er, wheat wizarad of Rosthera, speaking broad divisi()n of tbe programme to be
mere bagatelles. here, intimated that he is working on a ctmsidered during the first five days of
Canada Wants Representation. "ew of wheat, free from rust affec- tb conference nlloted to study of emerg-

Toronto, J-. «■'& taSS£
ST5 Don‘w'TSZrSfc kond-picklng .olooM M o,

of finance, urging that Canada be ^ep- 57 
resented at the coming economic confer
ence at Genoa.

'

SKI COSTUMES IN-
CHURCH BARRED

| esWon’t Be Taken Back.GLASGOW MORE SOBER. permanent agricultural

Phelix on»

ency relief measures.

RACES FOR BOYS ON 
SOUTH END RINK

a

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Mrs. Abbie Carron took

CONGRESS OF “OPPRESSED place this morning from her late resid- Thursday nights, beginning at half-past
issued Oy ussth» FAR EASTERN PEOPLES*” 26 Richmond street, to the Cat hed- eight o’clock, will be held on the South

orUy of </i« De- Moscow Jan 23—Delegates from Jap- ral for hi8h mass of requiem, by Rev. S- End skating rink, the first to take place 
portm.nl of Ml China,’ Korea, Mongolia, hnd the Far Oram; Rev. H Ramage was deacon, next Thursday evening. There will be 
fine ottd buherm. E.^tern KcpubUc of Silesia are liere for Rev- A- p- Allen sub-deacon and Rev. three half-mile and two one-mile races 
R. f. tit up art, |the congrcss 0f oppressed Far Eastern w- Duke was master of ceremonies, and for boys from twelve to fifteen years,
director o/«H«t«or-1 |eg wbjcb opened on Saturday. His Lordship Bishop LeBIanc gave the nnd also for seniors. These races are
ological terme», j Neither India nor the Islamic countries' finul absolution. Interment was in Lire open to all amateur skaters who live

j is lenresented. The object of the coil- old Catholic cemetery. south of Union street, and all contestants
Synopsis — A pronounced area of f.-renee is to bring the peoples represent- uoiir um mpif m^t, 1,e registered. The first prizes

high pressure which has moved down ed closer together, independent of. ti-.vir HERE NEXI WEEK . will he cups, and for the second medals,
from the Mackenzie Valley is centered ru|ers, according to Dr. Katayama, a Lord Shaughnessy, former president of to he awarded on points. Entries will 
this morning over the northwest states, Japanese Socialist. the C. P. R., is expected here next week, close at the rink next Thursday at

„ ,. n , , « L and the weather is fair and decidedly --------------- • ’---------------  He is to sail on the Montcalm, the new twelve o’clock.
New York, Jan. 23—(Canadian rress) Influenza cases nave from A]berta to the maritime pro- METHODIST MINISTERS. C. P. It. Steamships, Ltd., liner, which 

been reported to the health department in the last three days at vinces Tlie week!y meeting of the Methodist is èn route here on her maiden trip and
FUNERAL OF ARCHBISHOP th* rate of thirtv cases a day, while cases of grippe, tonsilitis, severe Forecastsministers of the city was held this morn- is scheduled to sail for Liverpool onCEKG*UTHIER TOMORROW.: j' u h.v/b , i. «»»». _^ \ J.

Ottawa, Jan. 23-After it had lain in said Health Commissioner Copeland yesterday. ...... 1 iStime-Northwest winds, decreas- |Lauchlan,' Rev. E. E. Styles, Rev. H. E. LIQUOR LaSE. ne^av. He tjie son of Carieton
State at the palace since Ins death on "Influenza is lowing a serious increase, he said, and is un- bt; fajr „nd decidedlv cold to-! Thomas and Rev. R. G. Fulton. Mr. The case against Michael O. George, J. Brown of Hllbernia Queens co. He
Wednesday morning, the body of the late Joubtedly occurring at a rate considerably above thirty cases a day, ,ay and on’Tuesday. Tliomas read a report for the temperance ' charged with an illegal liquor transne- leaves to mourn lus m ife. t« o d uighters
Xrchbishop Charles Hugh Gauthier, of a°uotcaiy or * _____-r-v- • tv_ fLa. wr North Sliore — Northwest1 committee. Evangelist J. Ritchie Beil tion in connection with the seizure of and one brother. James Brown
Ottawa, was on Sunday afternoon trans- as many cases are not reported. 1 his is the same dl j.ff P“,f‘in„ tonight; fair and very was Introduced to the meeting mid gave about $4.500 worth of whiskey last week of Hibernia and two sisters, Mrs. Craw-
furrud to the sanctuary of the Basidll.i,: suffered in 1918, and is just as deadly at present, the only difference g Vnniirht and 6n Tuesday 1 a short address. Following tliis there hr the inspectors, will be brought up -t! of W ■- John and M B
where it will be exposed to the public j being that it is not epidemic. But there is a tremendous amount ot End nnd—Fair tonight «nd Tues- was a general discussion of plans for the this afternoon in the police court. In- Hawkeshurst of 106 Adelaide street, Iso
until after the funeral services, which linfluenza in parj, and London," he added, “and we have to be care- dQt tonight; continued cold programme of the annual meeting to be spectors Journray Henderson are a large circle of friends The funeval
will take place on Tuesday morning, i t i | .. 1 L Tuesday: fresh northwest winds. held ht Sackville in June. expected to give evidence. » took place on Friday at Queens town,
tun o’clock. r

,
A series of five races on Tuesday and

T
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INFLUENZA IS GETTING HOLD IN 
NEW YORK

Cross as a 
forces in the war. DEATH OF ISAAC BROWN
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PRINCESS MARY 
TO BE MARRIED 

ON FEBRUARY 28
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